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Jesus’ command to
“make disciples.”
Pray that God raises
up Brethren who can
mentor us in the
making of disciples.

Pray that our
churches experience
a plentiful harvest
baptizing disciples
from all nations.

dailypraycal@hot.rr.com

PRAYER FOCUS
(Matt 28:19-20, The
Great Commission)
Pray that many
Brethren experience
a breakthrough in
understanding 

Jesus, give us wisdom
and power to teach
obedience to
everything that You
have commanded us.
We claim the power
You have promised.
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7 This prayer message is
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Click on “calendar”
and then “DPC”.
Subscribe at:
dailypraycal@hot.rr.com
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Not just today, but
everyday, in all of our
situations &circumstances
we worship You. Help us
to see new manifestations
of Your blessings in our
life. We Praise You; the
source of all good things.

Lord, give us the
insight and courage to
pour ourselves out upon
those who need us. Open
our eyes that we may see
them. Though they
surround us, we can’t see
them w/out You.

9 Lord Jesus, we worship 10

Just as the Israelites
had to leave Egypt and
the past behind to move
into God’s blessing, we
too must pass through
gates leading to new
beginnings. Lord, faith &
courage to move forward.
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You, the one and only
true foundation of love.
Let us desire above all
things to have Christ’s
likeness established in
ourselves and every
believer. Flood our lives
with Your holy presence.

Dear Lord, when we
run out of courage, be
there for us. When I am
empty, assure me that I
can count on You to fill
my emptiness until truly,
my cup will run over.
Empower me to do what
seems impossible.

How often has God
opened doors for us but
we were not willing to
follow Him into new plans
He had for us. Father,
help us to let go of the old
in order to take hold of
the new. Courage to leave
our comfort zone.
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During this Lenten
season, we pray for
renewal of our lives; to
help me use my life to
reflect Your glory. Lord,
bless us and protect us
from evil and bring us to
everlasting live with You.
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Let us daily grow in
understanding of the
riches hidden in Christ.
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Indwelling Christ,
renew Your presence in
my heart today as I
worship. Life! Power!

Today, let us rejoice
and remember all of the
times God has been there
for us when we needed
Him and He delivered us.
Now Father, help us to
enter into new things/to
perceive new beginnings.
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Lord, remind us
that we not need fear the
darkness of evil around
us. Your light overcomes.

31 Holy Spirit, You seek
us out even when we do
not seek You. Come and
be our lifetime guest.

Dear Lord, we fall
at Your feet and know
that unless You touch us,
anoint us, we are
powerless. Lord, I know
how much I need You;
touch the core of my
heart. Life! Power!
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Father, there are
times of challenge for all
of us and Your Church.
Let us not retreat or
slumber. Give us fresh
faith, wisdom and vision
to claim all that has been
lost. No doubt and
weakness in our prayers.

Ash Wednesday. We
want to enter into the
passion of Jesus. We
prepare to receive His
light. We prepare to
celebrate the death and
resurrection of Christ our
Savior.
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Lord, when You call
on me and I fail to
respond, Your call
becomes more faint each
time. My ears more dull.
Help me to return to my
personal relationship with
You. Let me hear You
again. Make me pliable.
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We cannot
discover the truth about
Christianity by remaining
an aloof spectator. Easter
invites us to get in the
game. Pray about how
Jesus wants you to get
involved as His servant.
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Lord, I accept that
You have great plans for
me. Help me to see what
one thing I need to do to
unlock my journey to the
next phase. May my
obedience be the blossom
leading to much fruit.

Sat
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Father, when You sent
Christ to us, we received a
wholly undeserved gift.
Because You have given
us this gift, motivate us to
serve You; to faithfully
use our spiritual gifts to
serve You…to
demonstrate Your grace.
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If anyone reading this
is weary, pray about
taking some time to be
refreshed in God’s
presence. Father, just as
Jesus took time to be in
Your presence, allow me
to do likewise.

for everyone who is now
in the midst of troubles.
Lord, grant trust in You;
faith that we can lean on
You and find shelter from
our trouble. We commit
our troubles to You. Faith

Thank God for
family, relatives and
friends. Pray for healing
of troubled relationships.
Pray for power to love
difficult people. Pray that
God empowers you to be
a peacemaker.
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Lord, do You want
us to build something;
launch out into a new
ministry. Give us vision,
faith & courage. Like
Nehemiah, with a sword
in one hand and a
hammer in the other,
empower/Your Kingdom.
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Thank you Lord
for the first day of spring.
As the earth anticipates
the blossoms of renewal,
we open ourselves to
bring about a spring-like
renewal in our spiritual
life. Spiritual blossoms!
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Lord, Your
blessings wait for us as
water dammed up for
release. Lord, let them
flow into my life in order
that I may generously
pour them out on those
around me. Let me be a
vessel of blessing to Your
people.

A characteristic of a
Child of God is constant
movement, change. Lack
of movement to spiritual
maturity raises concerns
if that person really
knows God. Father,
kindle my desire to
hunger & seek after You.
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Father, when I look
at my faith and actions as
good, don’t let me be
satisfied. Awaken my
hunger to follow Your call
to the next level. Make me
desperate to grow in
vision/faith/ministry.
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Pray. Father,
reveal Your nearness and
draw me into greater
intimacy with You. When
I fear, reveal Your love
and give me courage and
strength. When I become
distracted by the things of
the world, awaken me.

us God wants one thing:
us. Our lives, not grain or
dead animals. Ourselves
as living sacrifices. Pray
for relationship with our
Holy God. Pray about
totally offering Him your
heart without reservation.
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Ask the Lord to
touch your heart today.
He has the power to
transform you and the
power to met your every
need by the power of His
unmeasurable grace.
Invite Him into your life.
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Christian Sisters
Conv. in Nelsonville.
Pray passion for all
women in Christ to
continue to nurture their
families spiritual growth.
May they be empowered
to inspire faith, hope and
love in their churches.

